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He not •• the same yesterday, ■,^ 
ever ? ’ We are pleased to besj^ 
you here received this call Cuhw' 
vine conviction ; there will be ste^ 
ture life and no thought will be so^ 
to you as that you are doing nj 
God’S appointment, lie has said» 
so shall thy strength be.” It is 
the Lord" because the Lord Jese.iv 
self your predecessor and pattern 
He therefore knows by experience th 
lions which you will meet. H» «ma 
good, and to this are you called. ^ 
gaged in proclaiming the truth, « 
save souls, and this is your work, V 
earth is comparable to this 0$»»™ 
honor. Ever remember that 
tern. Dedicate your time and su^ 
work,—“ the work of the Loci’

The apostle points out the 
the service ia to be accomplish^ t 
the manner is of greater fa^m 
the work itself. Hear the apostil 
fore my beloved brethren, 4, ^ ( 
immovable, always abuundug j, a 
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men often change their empluye^^ 
in different occupations, Such 
not be seen in your conduct 
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You are counselled to fefa

think of a minister'» 
eeeeful than the earlier years ol his labour.

You will mark in the language of the Apostle, 
that the responsibility and the encouragement of 
God’s ministers are closely associated. “ I have 
fought a good tight, I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith : Henceforth there is laid 
up tor me a crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that 
day." O, how solemn is the thought that our 
ministry cannot prove indifferent to others, can
not be deficient of result, it will prove “ the 
savour of life unto life,” or, “ the savour of death 
unto death." How appropriately may we cry, 
- Who is sufficient for these things ?" Who ?

satisfied with himself, his 
who feels 

n who shrinks 
only of God : 
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and influence with man es sert am» of
God ; and will cause the unction ul the Holy 
One to accompany your labours, rendering them 
successful. It is not enough lor you to be as 
guide-posts in the way to heaven.you should af
ford undoubted evidence that you yourselves are 
walking in that way : you should be examples 
to the flock of Christ of all goodness. May 
your piety be maintained in its entirety. While 
you are keeping the vineyard of others, may 
your own vineyard be well kept, and may you

not with Him, also, freely give us all things ?" 
All thing» are ours, in the merciful provision of 
them, because we ourselves are Christ’» ; and all 
are ours in actual possession, when the strength 
of our faith accords with the exceeding great
ness of the premises. May the God of all grace 
great to yen and to ns, for the sake of Hie well- 
beloved Son, all the fullness of the Spirit ! So 
shall tied “ cause eealways to triumph in Christ, 
and make manifest the savour of his knowledge 
by us in every place."

In accordance with your own nomination, we 
have appointed the Her"4, John McMurray, a* 
your President, and the Kev'iL Edmund Botter- 
eU, as Co-Delegate. VFrom the Rev’d. John 
Latham, whom wt have been glad to see among 
us, as well as from oer printed Minutes, you will 
receive further information relative to the vari
ées departments of the work of God carried on 
by ne in this country.

With deep and growing internet ia your work, 
and with sincere brotherly affection, we com
mend you to the care and blessing of “ Him that 
is able to keep you from falling, and to present 
you faultless before the presence of His glory 
with exceeding joy."

■ »»- Jon F amans, Secretary.
Bradford, August lOtA, 186*.

should be in » nmifomrit. our Male and Fe
male Academies, and oar College at Mount A1B- 
son, would be liberally sortained, and good ser
vice thereby be done for the Onrch of God, and 
for these Provinces generally. Some of us have 
seemed to think that, because our Educational 
work has so well .succeeded daring years past, 
rising and prospering, to a great extent, by it» 
own efforts, and making for itself a name by the 
work it accomplished, therefore it is unnecessary 
to give ourselves much trouble ia the matter | 
forgetting that now there are numerous competi
tors fçr public favour of a similar kind, and that 
the friends of the several educational establish
ment» are exerting themselves most faithfully in 
behalf of their own institutions, thereby render
ing it imperative upon Methodists to bestir them
selves vigorously in favour of M

There is a pressing necessity 
for an earnest einram, on the p 
■fere and lay friends who cherish a proper re
gard for their own Institution, if we would not 
be outstripped in the race of educational ad
vancement ; and this is rendered all the more 
necessary by the diligence and tact of some to 
further the interests of Academies and Schools 
having far less claim upon public confidence, 
than have our Institutions at Seckville.

We rejoice in the rigorous efforts made to 
extend the blessings of education to every ham
let in these ftovinoea. Bat we are convinced, 
there never wee a time when Wesleyan Metho
dists needed to make greater efforts in favour of 
their own educational enterprises than at die 
present We would press this matter upon the 
very serions consideration of our readers, and 
would venture earnesdy to hope, that by their 
well-timed and well-advised exertions, the Col
legiate year, to commence, as will be seen by re
ference to our advertising columns, oo Thurs
day the 3rd of August, will find our young men 
in large numbere, and our young ladite alto, 
students at Mount Allison, and deriving thence 
the advantages of a sound, liberal and thorough 
education ; and that those excellent Institutions, 
the merits of which hare frequently been ac
knowledged by all denes and ranks, and by 
persons of all denomination» in the several Pro
vinces, may be made, even much more widely 
and generally, a blessing, than they ever yet 
have been.
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Latlwm, in Conference Documents
EDUCATIONAL.

We are desirous of furnishing the fullest In
formation in regard to the doings of the resent 
Conference, end shall accordingIv publish, in 
advene» of the Minutes, as largely from the 
proceedings of the Conference as our space will 
wisafe, and as we judge will prove of interest to 
our readers generally. Some of the documents 
far publication, including the Pastoral Adder w, 
we are obliged to defer till our next issue. We 
give this week the Address from the Parent Con
ference, reserving the publication of the Baply 
of oer Conference, until it shall bare been for
warded to the British Conference.

We have much pleasure in celling attention, 
at this time, to our Educational Institutions, and 
to the action of Coo femes in relation to them. 
Our Theologies! Institution is • highly impor
tant department of oer Educational work. Al
though entirely distinct in its management and

death of thfagg,
Brun«B66.]

Anderson, daughter of the late
n^TlL Connell, Esq., of Woodstock, N.

*f*6ojoyed the advantages of chriatiaa training
her earliest infancy. The psoas example of

ly effect* to herMill tiring,

an avowed follower of Jeans until about 22 Not the mao who is 
education, his abilities ; not the man 
himself strong enough ; but the ma 
from it, and feels his sufficiency is 
he is enabled to say with the Apostle,

which always cause) h us to 
and maketh manifest the 

•ery place." 
be faithful.

and may you have many gems in your 
of rejoicing in 
is our earnest prayer, 
tion concerning you. 
of your ministry becoming a failure, we have 
confidence in you that the Holy Spirit who has 
taken up His abode in your hearts, who has 
already given you seals to your ministry, will 
continue to own and bless your labour. This 
is His pleasure, for He hath promised, “ Lo, I 
am with you always even unto the end of the 
world." May this promise of our ascended 
Saviour,be fulfilled in our individual experience ; 
may these your fathers in the gospel have no 
cause to regret that you have been set apart to 
the office and work of the ministry ; may you 
be more successful than we have been ; and may 
you, and those who shall have been won to God 
through your instrumentality, be presented be
fore God with exceeding great joy. Amen.

A hymn appropriate to the occasion was then 
sung, prayer offered by the Rev. Mr. Hennigar, 
when this deeply solemn and delightful service 
was closed' by the President pronouncing the 
benediction.

SIBVICe AT HILTON CHURCH.

The meeting at Milton opened by ringing the 
744th hymn, and prayer by Rev. Wm. Wilson.

The brethren John Bigney, Joe. Qeeti, Leon
ard Gants, John A. Mosher, Elias Blackford, and 
Joseph Paeooe were then presented for ordina
tion by the Rev. D. D. Currie, who said :—

In presenting them candidates for ordination, 
it may not be out of place for me very briefly to 
refer to their peat history, end the various stages 
through which they have passed in attaining their 
present position, 1 am pleased to know that they 
are ell the children of pious parents, and espec
ially of godly praying mothers. I am pleaaed 
that in the morning of their days they recognis
ed the claim» of God upon them, and gave their 
hearts to Him. When called by the church they 
were not disobedient to the calling, and were 
employed for God and the church. The recom
mendations of their several Superintendents were 
endorsed by the laity in their Quarterly meet
ings, they were sent to their District meetings 
where they were subjected to e dose, searching 
examination, and being approved of by the Con
ference were appointed to Circuit». On their 
several circuits they have laboured successfully, 
year by year for four years, and having been duly 
examined as to their theological views, their min
isterial character and qualifications, and having 
thus successfully terminated the period of their 
probation, 1 have great pleasure in presenting 
them for ordination.

The address to the candidates from the office 
of Ordination was read by the Co-Delegate, the 
Rev. E. Dotterel!, when four of the young breth
ren, vis., Meiers. L. Gaels, J. A. Mosher, Joeeph 
Paacoe and E. Slaekford, were called upon to 
narrate the circumstances connected with their 
conversion end their call to the ministry ; which 
they did very dearly and imprecrively.

The usual questions were then puf, and satis - 
faotorily answered, and the congregation bowed 
ju silent prayer for those about to be set apart 
for the sacred office of the ministry. The prayers 
of the servie» were offered—and the candidate» 
knelt end received the imposition of bands. The 
747ih hymn commencing “Jesus thy servants

years of ago, yet her water».ed by the greatest propriety
scrupulous regard for the wishes of her parente. present service for the Lord. You will need to be dili

gent students, and of devoted application in the 
investigation of truth ; but all your attainments 
are to be consecrated to the work of God ; all 
must subserve the interests of His kingdom. 
You are especially to be students of God's Word. 
Even though it may be in your power to make 
laigc attainments in history, in science, in lan
guage, or to intermeddle with all wisdom, the 
whole should be subservient to the high trust 
committed to you by the Head of the church ; 
and should be valued cnly so lar as they may 
prove auxiliary to you in serving Christ and His 
cause. The Word of God should not merely 
be read, but carefully studied ; search the oiselet 
divine with much prayer that you ma; 
such acquaintance with the truth, that 
ing every man in all wisdom" you “ maj 
every man perfect in Christ Jesus." 
member that a very thorough acquaintance with 
the word of God, and with all knowledge will 
comport with the utmost simplicity in your minis
trations. We want you to be wise men, but es
pecially “ wise to fathom things divine ;" we want 
you to be learned men, but learned chiefly in 
heavenly lore ; we want you to be mighty men, 
•< mighty in the Scriptures." A critical know
ledge of the original languages of the Scrip
tures, though not indispensable, will be of great 
value; an acquaintance especially with the 
original language of the New Testament will be 
a very essential help to you. May you be wise, 
each one of you, u a “ scribe which is instruct
ed in the kingdom of God" ; “ a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth.”

The minister of Oofs house should be a man. 
You are ministers of Christ You 
watch for souls as they that must 

Your high and holy work de
mands high and holy consecration to it, with 
singleness of aim ; and nothing lees will ensure 
to you success There are several aspects of this 
one work claiming attention You are prtgch
ert of the gospel. You will remember St rfuil’i 
commission when God rent him on hit work to 
the Gentiles, “ To open their eyes and to turn 
them from darkness to tight, and from the power 
of Satan unto God you may have felt as he 
felt, “ Woe is me if I preach not the gospel ;" 
the preaching of the gospel is God's great in
strumentality for saving the world. Your pulpit 
work is of the very highest consequence, and 
pulpit power you should earnestly covet and 
cultivate. Too great importance can hardly be 
attached to it ; too great results can «hardly be 
expected from it. But the preaching that will
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The death of her brother Jeremiah in 1M1,
• profound impression on her mind, and led lo be unto God, 

triumph in Christ, 
savour of his knowledge by us in ev 

Dear young brethren ; may you
mediately united herself to the Wesleyan Church. 
She was married in 1862, when she earns with 
fear husband to reside in this city. Her circum
spect deportment here is well known to all who 
bed the privilege of her acquaintance. To apeak 
of hex varied excellences might seem, to those 
who knew her not, but indiscriminate eulogy.

crowns
the day of the Lord Jesus. This 

and hope and expecta- 
We cannot bear to thinksupport from our Academic end Collegiate In

stitution», it is nevertheless in it» efficience and 
success closely associated with them. Ttfawain- 
ing of the rising Ministry is felt by the Church 
to be of vast importance, and our efforts in this 
direction most commend themselves to the sym
pathy, the liberality and the prayers of every 
Methodist within our Conference bounds. Oo 
tine » abject it will not be necessary to enlarge, 
and we shall be oonteit with simply giving pub
licity to the report of our talented end accom
plished Theological Professor, the Rev. C. De- 
wolfe, D.D.

REPORT OP THE PROFESSOR OP THEOLOOT.
The young brethren have been during the year 

attentive to their studies, “ diligent in the buri
ne»» * for which they have been permitted to at
tend the Institution.

They here had a course of Lectures oo the 
Evidences and Doctrines of Christianity amount
ing to seventy in number. Tneea they have 
transcribed into their own boohs for preservation 
and reference in their subsequent studies. They 
hare also gone through Ripley’s book in Homi
letics, end have occasionally produced an out
line of a Sermon, for critioal examination, though 
in the department of competition we have relied 
more upon their essays, which have been handed

Her consistency gave weight to her character. 
Her amiability of disposition and serene loveli
ness of temper invested religion, in her ease, 
With an unwonted charm, and more then words 
recommended genuine piety to the attention of 
her youthful friends. She was a loving wife, e 
tender-hearted mother» an Miter» as
attentive daughter, e fine friend, end a devout 
ahrietian.

"" Ordination Services.
. SERVICR AT PROVIDENCE CHURCH.

As has already been intimated to our readers, 
thirteen young men, were, at our late Conference 
in Yarmouth, oo the evening ef Monday the 
3rd inet, solemnly ordained to the work of the 
ministry, by the imposition of hand», and by 
prayer. Of these, seven were ordained at Pro
vidence church, the remaining six. in a similer 
service at Milton church. The opening services 
at Providence church were conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Daniel, who announced the hymn 
commencing, “ The Saviour, when to heaven He 
rose," after the ringing of which he engaged in 
prayer. A part of the hymn commencing, 
“ Give me the faith which can remove," was then 
sung, and the Secretary of the Conference an
nounced the names of the young brethren to be 
Ordained, vis., J. S. Coffin, F. Harrison, G. 
Harrison, B. J. Johnston, John Johnson, Chaa. 
Ladner, and R. M. Smith. The Secretary, in 
intro-.'wing these brethren, spoke nearly as 
follows :

Mr. Preside»!, These young brethren, now 
solemnly presented far Ordination, have hon
ourably pissed their probation. They appear 
here with the full concurrence of the laity of our 
church. The Quarterly hfoeting in each case 
has asked—Has be gil ts ? Has he grace ? Has 
ha fruits Ï In order to guard against the ad
mission at uuworthy persons into our ministry, 
full evidence must be afforded that these ques
tions can be satisfactorily answered. This evi
dence they gave previous to their reception on 
probation, and they have from year to year, 
been rigidly examined. They have left on their 
Circuits, fruits, in men and women brought to 
God through their labours, to whom they can 
point, and say, “ these are our epistles." Be
lieving that they will, after doe examination by 
you, be found suitable persons to be Ordained 
to this work, I therefore most cordially present 
them for ordination.

The President said ; Brethren these are they 
who are presented tor Ordination. They have 
already afforded evidence of ther fitness, but it 
is customary to allow the Candidates for this 
rite to stole the circumstances of their contor
tion, and call to the ministry.

The brethren J. 8. Coffin, Frederick Harri
son, B. J. Johnston, and Charles Ladner, gave 
each a statement of the circumstances of his 
conversion and call to the ministry. The nar
rations of Christian experience by these breth
ren were highly interesting. Two verses of the 
seventeenth hymn having then been sung, the 
President read the office appointed, and then 
conducted the examination provided for in the 
office, to all the question» of which, satisfactory 
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example of Him who ever WM * 
good end the inspired utterance of 
“ Diligent in business, fervent le u| 
the Lord.” Perseverance is r.qwffi< 
abounding in the work of the Iffij 
•eye, “ Be thou faithful unto da*j 
give thee a crown of life.” Tike* 
own souls. Walk closely with Os* 
word of God,—“ Let the word of Q 
in you richly in all wisdom* Ay e
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■sens of gram wm to her not • burdensome 
duty, but a dslighfal and joyous privilege. Many 
*f m remember how regularly eta was found in 
the house of God. In her last sickness when un
able to Inks her mouetomed sent in sanctu
ary, it was a satisfaction to which she frequent!? 
referred, that she never when able had neglected 
this duty | but that she had ever been in her 
place except when absent from the city or hin-

Iks servicesla the fell of 1863 she caught a sent* sold 
which soon threatened serious consequences. 
Her friends believing that residence in n more 
genial dime then that of our own Province, would 
be likely to prove beneficial, induced her to arose 
the Atlantic, and to spend the winter and spring 
months in England end on the Continent i but, 
while absent her disease developed rapidly, and 
her eymptoese became so alarming as to mam 
much anxiety least she should never be able to 
reach them shores. The thought of dying in n 
strange land was to her very peinfal, and through 
the good providence of God she wm permitted 
uoout the middle of May 1864, to return to her

first week
results.

to another Professor for criticism end correc
tion.—They have gone through apart of Angus’
Bible Hand Book, and Kurts’» Sacred History, 
through a few the secondOP THE BRITISH CONFERENCE TO THE CON

FERENCE OP THE \ WESLEYAN METHODIST
CHURCH OP RASTERM BRITISH AMERICA.

-The safe return of 
also,—the cordial 

welcome which be received among yon,—and 
the knowledge which we have gained through 
his communications, and year owe moat wel
come address, of year continued pence and 
prosperity, have been to us the occasion of un
feigned joy, and of devout thanksgiving to God, 
We are glad to find that God raises up Minis
ters of the gospel of Christ from among your 
own converts ; and that, under the care of Dr. 
DeWolfe, yon are able so efficiently to provide 
for their ministerial training. We are ourselves 
more than ever anxious to provide means 
whereby all who enter our Ministry may receive 
that complete preparation for it which the cir
cumstances of these times so urgently demand.

We are happy, also, to observe that you at
tach due importance to the godly training of 
your youth, and to the diffusion of a truly Chris
tian literature throughout the sphere of your 
labours. We are impressed with the conviction, 
which you doubtless share, that upon the seal 
and fidelity with which you use every available 
means, to spread the go«pel of Christ, must de
pend the religions and political character of the 
whole future of the populations among whom 
yon labour. Every true coo version now wit
nessed by you will probably reproduce itself in 
thousands of instances, during ages to come ; 
and the godliness which yon by God's Meeting 
promote, can stone give stability and peace to 
the nations which are to fill your land.

We are thankful to inform you that through
out our own beloved country we have enjoyed 
great peace in all the churches of our Com
munion, and have bad great joy in the celebra
tion of our Missionary Jubilee. We are bound 
to give thanks always to God .that the fruit of 
the Spirit has been made mynVstjn the atfafi- 
dant liberality of His servants wbôfiav» wiUtog-’ 
ly offered of their substance jot the. rorthÆnon 
of the gospel ef Christ ljiM<y1> mm’ex
ceeding £190,000 has been furnished for Mis
sionary objects, whilst the ordinary income of 
the Missionary Society, has not suffered. Our 
gratitude for this grace bestowed on the 
Churches has been deepened by witnesting the 
cheerfulness, the humility, the lore, the brother
ly kindness, by which these free-will offerings 
have been accompanied. We have said con
stantly, and will ever say, “ Not unto us, O Lord,

Mr. K.poetise in Gteek, which bet 
___  _ ini of their skill in Gramma

tical Interpretation and an exercise of great in
terest and profit

One student has read in Hebrew soma elemen
tary selections and the first chapter of Oeneaie 
and the first Psalm.
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For a few months subsequent to her return, in 
the eoeiety of her dear family and of loving 
friends she eeemed to improve) but in the fol
lowing September became much worse, and then 
asms a moment tong feared, in which she most

of your ministry. Some have etfaffH 
thought that we should look lor aa*B 
service of God, but He knows ew me 

promus of it Tmh of pronoiHe has given 
not in vein, inasmuch as it will hag 4 
You will edify Hie church, sad emge 
Him, by which His own soul Ml li# 
The probabilities are, that lafarpghfei' 
here indicated, you w'll have mpambh 
hire. Suive to be known fchameai 
ter» who have won many souls *kbR 
business merely to preach so aMffaRl 
save as many souls a» you cm’ Mm 
testimony to your Uiiuitiq.**! fU* » 
month, every sermon, by setilWh|SRd. ' 
Your work is not in vain in lis la*tin* 
as you will have the comfort frttpahfa 
•ecu ted it in accordance with Éitilffk 
Think of Paul the aged, as he seeihW 
painful trial, “ 1 am now reedy 
the time of my departure is et hefrl* 
fought a good fight, 1 have Isafe***
I have kept (he faith : heneefo* *•** 
up for me a crown of i\gte*mmt ffij^ 
Lord the righteous J 
day i and no« me only.Wl*, 
that love Hie appearing." Feel ■ 
far happier than Nero on hia tfoy* 
ia coming when Christ will eoee 
Hie servante,and to recompense th*l*N

endearing of earthly ties. She said to her bus- 
head: “ We must parti" This wm her so rest 
trial “ Could I,” she laid with flowing tears 
•ad tremulous lips, “ Could I but take you with 
**, how joyously would I bid adieu to earth.”

Contrary to the expectations of her friends, 
she again rallied and lingered on through the 
winter months until March last, when another 
•even attack of illness thoroughly prostrated her 
enfeebled frame.

It was during these closing weeks of her lift 
—weeks of pain and prostration—that her 
maturity of Christian graces was so eminently 
exhibited. Not a cloud obscured her spiritual 
vision. Faith triumphed over fear, patience 
over pain, and life over death. At times the 
traces of distress end anguish and weakness 
were viable in every lineament of her fees, but 
her language wee always that of unfaltering con
fidence, unwavering trust, and
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defect in our Connexional operations.
The email supply of candidate» for our minis

try is another want, which may well lead u» to 
implore “ the Lord of the Harvest,” to rain 
up more, to whom shall be granted “ the spirit 
of wisdom end love ” and power “ to preach 
the unsearchable riches of Christ *—as work
men that need not to be ashamed “ rightly 
dividing the Word of Truth.
THE MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMIES AND COLLEOE.

We would further especially direct the atten 
tion of our Ministers and people to the résolutions 
of the Conference in relation to the Academic 
end Collegiate departments of our Educa
tional work. These resolutions were not adopt
ed pro forma, nor. aa e mere act of courtesy 
toward those who sustain a position of high re
sponsibility, and who discharge very onerous 
duty in the Educational work of the Church. The 
Conference exhibited the very deepest interest in 
the prosperity of the Mount Alliiun Institutions, 
and after lengthened end anxious deliberation, 
unanimously adopted the following :—

The Academic Department. 1. That the Con
ference, having carefully and calmly considered 
the condition and management of the male Aca
demy, records anew the expression of Ha high 
appreciation of the continued educational effici
ency of this truly excellent institution, end eue- 
riabee the belief that the change» about to be 
inaugurated in the management thereof by the

Lord. There is much that is called preaching, 
which is not gospel preaching. O let your 
ministrations be richly evangelical ; preach 
Christ ; present Him so that He can be seen of 
the people ; preach Him as a fall, free, present 
Saviour ; preach a fall, free, present salvation. 
Aim at being able and successful preachers of 
the gospel, and to this end much labour will 
have to be directed throughout your ministry. 
The well-beaten oil will burn brightly ia the sanc
tuary. Your stylo of preaching should be each 
as will meet the requirements of refined and 
cultivated taste, and yet be understood and ap
preciated by the common people. A gospel ser
mon may be enriched with choice gems of 
precious troth, and yet so illustrated as to be 
adapted to the capacity of the lowly and illiter
ate. An eminent prelate of the Church of 
England has said, “It taketh much learning for a 
plain ministry." Preach m faith ; let me remind 
yon, dear brethren, that you are warranted in 
expecting conversions under every sermon, 
claim in faith such results Ton should not he 
mtmoriler preachers ; this is a slavish habit, and 
is by no means highly effective. You will need 
to prepare carefully, to have your minds richly 
stored with truth, suitable illustrations collected, 
your subject thoroughly mastered, your thoughts 
and ideas clearly comprehended by yourself, 
and your hearts be filled with the glorious 
theme of your ministration, on fire with divine 
love, and then your ministry will be attractive 
and powerful

Another part of y oar one work is pastoral 
duty. You are pastors in the church. It will 
by no means answer to neglect this obligation. 
You may not excuse yourselves on the ground 
of a natural repugnance to this work ; you will 
acquire a sense of pleasure in giving counsel, in 
offering prayer in such labour. Let not your 
visits be visits of mere courtesy, let them be 
strictly pastoral visita To this work yon may 
devote some part of fire days in the week, at 
least, and by judicious arrangement, yon will 
find ample time for this. Do not suppose that 
the time neceeesuy to be employed in your study,

unmurmuring

As her strength diminished, her sufferings in- 
areased, and were at times of ■ most trying 
nature. But all were patiently borne. Only 
once when in great bodily distress, she mur
mured, but immediately cheeked her impatience 
smd sstid, “ No 1 No I Thy will, not mine be dona"

■She had no harrassing doubts in reference to
* future life. Her experience may be best ex
pressed in the words of the apostle : “ 1 know 
whom I hare believed, and am persuaded He is 
•bis to keep that which I have committed to 
Him against that day.” Bat anxious to meet 
her family and friends in heaven, and knowing 
that without preparation they never could enter 
the “palace of angels and of God," she .poke 
Referas strength admitted, earnestly and tailh- 
fally to each one, and even to some beyond the 
immediate circle of her own family for whom 
salvation she yearned. Though dead she Mill 
•paaka.
* What eayeet thou to the mourning ones ITKftU Kt J al *L  .LI..   VI— L °

interval of Keymli 1

Ordination by the imposition of hands—the 
Candidate* kneeling—waa then proceeded with ; 
and then each Candidate wm presented by the 
fcieaident with a copy of the Holy Scriptures, 
And thus addressed, “ Take thou authority to 
preach the Word of Gad, and to administer the 
Holy Sacrement», in fee congregation." Two 
verses of the 27» hymn were then sang, after 
which the President delivered to the newly or
dained brethren

THE ORDINATION CHABOS,

which in substance wae as follow. >-
My beloved young Brethren : in delivering to 

you according to custom, an Ordination charge, 
I cannot attempt as time will not admit, to give 
utterance to all that is in my heart to say to you ; 
but must content myself with a few plain ad
vices. In doing so, I shall first read two short 
portions of the word of God, upon which to 
found the remarks which I may offer. I do not 
purpose to treat these passages exhaustively, but 
merely to mike them the basis of appropriate 
counsel Them passages are chronologically 
separated by some hundreds of years ; one of 
them is to be found in Old Testaamnt prophecy, 
the other in the apostolical writings j yet they 
are fully in harmony with each other, and both 
have a revelsocy to the present occasion. The 
.first passage is Malacbi, 2 chap. 6—7 verses: 
" My covenant was with him of life and peace, 
and I gave them to him for the fear wherewith 
he feared me and was afraid before my name. 
The law of truth was in his mouth and iniquity

of the gospel nor to Christians in this age or 
country. Still they nwy be applied to all Chris
tiana, and if to private Christiana, surely they 
may be to ministers aa far aa they contain truths 
by which they may be instructed and benefitted 

We will first sou aider the personal appellation 
which the apoetle employe—“ beloved brethren. ’• 
We have here a proof of the humility and ten
derness of the apostle. By birth » Hebrew, by 
education » Pharisee, but recognising in those 
who had been Corinthien— Gentils idolater# the 
change which grace had wrought, that the mid
dle wall of participation was broken down.be ad
dresses them aa “ brethren," “ beloved brethren.” 
How much more ought we thus to address you, 
—you ere our beloved brethren inasmuch ee you 
have early given your hearts to God. Having 
ricognised the elaiaas of God upon you end de
dicated yourselves to him. “ He has sent forth the 
Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying Abbs 
Father.

Hymns
Board of Trustees, at the suggestion of Dr. 
Pickard, will tend to enhance still farther the 
reputation which, through the valued servies» of 
its able instructors, and the tact and judgment 
of its trusted Principal it long since deservedly 
won.

2. That the Conference las rot with an unusual 
degree of pleasure, that while the interior eco
nomy of the Ladies’ Academy during the past 
year, hat been characterised by the effective pro
vision made for the literary training of its pupils, 
and s studied end delicate attention to their per
sonal comfort, to the perfect satisfaction ef all 
concerned, the moat gratifying improvement bat 
taken place in iu general financial condition, 
entirely justifying the expectations last year en
tertained of toe benefit likely to be derived from 
placing this Branch under the wise and expert-

LL  I—------ — eemteme tsaasM VIWS I
Thee bid at them shine on high 
The mesures of their iptiU e depths,
The hopes that may nul dis ;
Thou htd’et them seek, above change sad strife,
Jut deathless love, a home ; 
whom sorrow, with its fearful blight.
And turmoil may not come."

The utter nnmlfiahnese which «be exhibited wm 
often a theme of conversation. She was hourly 
giving proof that her thoughts were more en
gaged t* the welfare of other» than for her own 
comfort i and rarely perhaps have the grace» of 
the Spirit, “ which are love, joy, peace, long- 
■ufferiog, gentleness, goodness,” found more 
beautiful development than in her character 
thus rhmtanaii and purified by appointed Sof

ia uoe of

Revivals.
The spiritual movement to edkh the 

rival is applied it neither a peeuliMEL 
thodi.m nor a phenomenon of mafffi 
Thé Christian Church in her variousW 
in different ages been blessed with MH 
visitations from on high. For indW 
was the “ gr«at awakening" in lfe*l 
described by Jonathan Edward», 
before the Wesleys had obtained fjj 
with God or evange,,c«l views of 
then a century earlier there wervN-^ 
vivais in Scotland, not » ith»taadiV*j 
etiffneee and coldness of it» PimF*n 
cea. Such a visitation, which 
to bourn through the parish of 
Ary shire, occurred in the year 
at the time, wai called derisively ^7"J 
“ the Stewartoii sickness *^*3 
were blessed by it we re styled ” 
of Stewarton.” Five years

ravished

proclaim»

As we have received like precious 
faith we rejoice to recognise the brotherly rela
tionship.

Then you are Wealeyao Methodist Christians, 
and so ate we, and because you give your whole 
adherence to the doctrines we love, the doctrines 
we teach, wa gladly acknowledge you aa “ be
loved brethren."

Again, you have been exercising tbs came 
ministry as ee have, and are now recognised as 
full members of our Conference. Because you 
bare been connected with us in this ministry, 
and are now more fa.ly identified with us, we 
delight to recognise you aa brethren beloved.

It ia true you are but young brethren, but the 
moat aged of our church should care for you 
moat tenderly, and love you moat ardently. On 
behalf of them I may any that they will love you

" Hi. Basait 
An* is fi 
T1» mu 
Via life
New son
And dea

say poor jud 
laite beauty 
vus to touch i 
to are engagi 
•to another 
Inipulated tin 
lad bounds b

public at large,patronage of the

Many precious sayings are embalmed in the 
memories of loving friends. A abort time be
fore her death, being in a state of great peace, 
Aa mid to her husband : “I am going to sleep 
•weedy," when looking at her inquiringly aba 
continued, “ to sleep sway in Jesus, to ba for
ever with the Lord.” Another abort interval ef 
•offering was followed by undisturbed re pom of 
body and mind, until without a struggle aha en
tered her eternal rest

It eeemed but sleep, so tranquil and to poaca- 
fal her departure, and so much expression of 
repose in the folded hands and drooping head ; 
kat it was sleep that knows no waking until the 
great tiring-day—the old martyr-sleep of 
Stephen.

That dying scene will not be soon forgotten. 
* Aa I gazed" says one who was present, “ upon 
that wan and placid face with the «mile of life 
lingering oo it still, thoughts of heaven, of wing, 
ed angels, of ministering spirits, unconsciously 
filled nay soul I seemed to be carried l>v that 
right to the glorious entrance of the disembodied 
spirit into the realms of its God.”

A»»A there were other sorrowing, bereaved 
goes who felt, to them in that home,

• That Ufa became darker and redder.
Than they aew can tall;

Jt he pteeked a .were hope frem their beam»,

The CdttegiaU DeprSment. 1. That the Con
ference ia much gratified at kerning that during 
the year eo respectable a number of students baa 
been in attendance on the electee at Mount Al
lison College, who,r 
lb#if studies, undsr

pie, you will be the better fitted to deal with 
their heart» and conscience», aa well as to sym
pathise with them in all their circumstances in 
life, while the bond of attachment between you 
and them will thereby be so ttrengthened as 
greatly to enlarge your influence with them for 
good. And in your discharge of pectoral en
gagement». let me strongly commend to you, 
that the young people of your charge should be 
objects of your special aolicitudo. Care for the 
lambs of Christ’s flock.

Another part of your one work is the over
right of the entire interacts of the Church en
treated to your keeping. Let Christian discip
line be exercised in Christian meekness, and in 
the spirit of holy love. In this yea will need to 
be “wire re rerpent»,and bannies, as doves." 
If in your administration you would succeed, 
attend closely to Mr. Wesley’s “ twelve rules of a 
helper," you will find that re you keep them in 
view, God will blew you, and render you each a 
blearing.

7 he minister of God’s house should maisstain 
uninterruptedly the spirit of his holy calling.

mouth : far ba is the messenger of the Lord of 
hosts.” The other portion of Scripture which 1 
•hall read, ia in ti e second chapter of second 
Corinthians, from the Id—16 verms: “Now 
thanks be unto God which always canseth us to 
triumph in Christ, and maketh re»„lfore the sav
our of his knowledge by us in every place. For 
we are onto God a sweet savour of Christ in 
them that are saved, and in them that pariah : 
To the one we are the savour of death unto 
death ; and to the other the aavour of life unto 
life. And who is «officient for thee» thugs* 
May the lessons conveyed in them paeeegei be, 
by the Spirit of God, rivetted upon your hearts 

It will be men in reading them passages that 
they present strikingly to our notice, the charac
teristics, the responsibilities, and the encourage
ment» of the Minister of the Church of God. 
They remind us that the Minister of God's house 
should be a man of deep piety. That he should 
have piety is unquestioned— “ My covenant was 
with him of life and peace, and I gave them to 
him for the fear wherewith he feared me, and 
wm afraid before my name. The law of truth 
was in hie mouth, and iniquity wm not found in 
hie lips.” His piety ehould be of the deepest 
character. I need hardly my to yon, dear 
brethren, that no qualification is of more,im
portance than thee ; that no greater anomaly esp 
exist in the world than an unholy minister; 
such an one is an intruder into the workup of 
God ; euçh an ooe is a came instead of a blam
ing. Deep piety will give your nrinktry a pm 
cubar charm; will anasue to y«R power *Mi

of gifted Professors,
______ i the acquisition of
sound learning and healthful mental culture.

2. That the Conference, considering the price
less benefits Mount Allison College is cslculated 
to confer upon the Methodist Cbureh of the Low
er Provisoes end the urgent demand on behalf 
of the truest end weightiest interest» of that 
Cbureh, that the College should be raised to the 
highest pomibk state of effieteuey, end eetebliih- 
ed upon the most enduring basis, enjoin» upon 
all its Minister» that on suitable occasions they

by wbi<

rimll publicly and solemnly invoke upon the Col- 
■ well aa the other institutions at Seek- 
the Divine benediction j and also eug-ville, the Divine benediction | and also sug

gests to the wealthy members end adherents of 
the Methodist Connexion, capable of the exer
cise of e patriotic end forsming munificence, that 
no ohjret within the range of their benevolence entered into

• hymn-bookwoo'd be fraught with richer advantages to their 
Chareh and reentry than the efficient end per
manent endowment of the venous professional nothing of their authority or Mcrednem. We 

know that the sacrifice of our Saviour Christ is 
as efficacious, and HU intercession as prevailing, 
as when He at the first “ eat down on the right 
hand of the Majesty on high;” and that the 
Divine Spirit retains .11 that fullness of convinc
ing and" renewing power which He pomemed on 
the day of the first Christian Pentecost We are 
not straitened in God, but we have been etrait- 
ened by the littleness df our own faith. Bat

chaire of Mount Allison College.
The very deep conviction of the Conference 

was that the success of our United Institutions, 
including the Mount Allison College and the two 
Academic Branches in connection with it, is 
really essential to our prosperity and extension 
re n denomination in Eastern British America. 
But U it necessary here to pen a fine commend
ing them Institutions to the moat sealone and 
prayerful «fonts of oer people ? Surely every 
Msfhodist cherishes a lively ihteraat la their suc
cess. And yet, when we find Ministers and 
members of Other churches laudably putting 
forth the meet etreaone exertions to crowd their 
Critagaa with students, we have thought, II

raining foe,
° lev. divl

•tense.

T. bringThe utterances of St Paul testify that he re
tained this till hie latest hour. You should be 
men of holy courage, men of burning seal, and 
you ahould keep the holy fire burning with un
abated ardour. 0, it is delightful to see the 
minirter of Christ, pursuing hit way successfully 
to the last. My heart was refreshed not long 
■nee, in hearing a venerable minister, who had
travelled foety years, my, “the last twenty yean

Believe, 
Tt all mi
Pardon
UjUii

beloved brethren, we Invite you to join es
___» ;__tkvrtof ffigfi 76la safe fa kk ewe. of grace with mind you that you have committed to you, tge 

service of preparing eiolul svuleof men to dwell 
with God for ever. This work in which you are 
engaged, in, we believe, the work of the Lord,
hmmMh as wa are persuaded sad you have pro- 
fame* that yon believe that yon

her grave they shall boldness Let us humbly and believingly claim
A tablet ef white. nil that we need,—for it is already ours faend the dal».- ehsB they

Christ Who doubt theThey ease of the
He that «pared not hie own Sou,

hot dolirarod Him up for u« all, hew fan# Be k iamdto affile* to k,1 U « 1" U a IV


